
Add：1325, Sakari Kamiura
☎ ：0897-87-3345

Call them to know when it’s openShima-Koubou(島香房）

They also make juices.

Add：4887, Seto Kamiura
☎ ：0897-87-3738
Open：Weekends & Holidays
Off :  Irregular

Nanayou-Koubou (七曜工房）

〈Nanayou Craft Shop 〉

They sell handmade wooden products such as various 
kinds of Japanese Flutes, brooches, and interior goods.  
The materials vary;  citrus trees, broad-leaved trees, 
and so on.   Once a professional musician came here 
to buy flutes and their products were used in a TV 
commercial.    Their products can be bought at Tatara
Shimanami Park ( See page 7 ).

Add：5189-4, Miyaura
Omishima

☎ ：0897-72-9550
Open:Irregular

Shimanami-Jitensha-KoubouHIKO
(Shimanami Bike Factory HIKO)

The owner produces the frames of bikes for 
professional Keirin racers or cyclists.   He is the 
only official frame builder of  “NJS [ Nippon  
Jitensha Shinkoukai ] ( an official organization for 
professional bike racers ) in the Shikoku District.  
He is always busy supporting Keirin in Shikoku, so 
sometimes he’s not in Omishima, but when he is 
here, he can repair your bikes.

They make and sell aroma oil made from natural, 
organic herbs and citrus fruit . Their products are 
completely safe and excellent so they are used in 
hospitals and social welfare facilities.   Bath salt 
and cosmetics are also being developed.   You can 
enjoy activities such as picking herbs or citrus fruit 
on their farm, making aroma oil or flower aroma 
water, and creating various kinds of aromatic crafts 
by yourself with them. 
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In the end,
We started to edit this brochure to let more people know

how attractive our hometown Omishima is! While
interviewing islanders, we were able to discover a lot of
new aspects we hadn’t recognized since we were born.

We enjoyed interviewing a lot of people, visiting some
shops for the first time, and talking more deeply with the
people we had known. Also, we feel happy to develop
links of communication with a number of people we got to
know through the interview. We’d like to learn more about
Omishima, which is full of attractions.

We would appreciate it if you would read this booklet, 
and realize something attractive about Omishima.


